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 MM EUR EFER1 1 Litre bottle

 MM EUR EFER3 3 Litre tank

 MM EUR EFER5 5 Litre tank

FERROTONE
DEscaLER aND sTaiN REMOvER

FERROTONE is a concentrated de-sca-
ler and stain remover, safe on paints. 
suitable for rust stains and boat hulls, 
stainless steel polishing, cleaning of 
circuits of engines, restoring of old 
teak wood. 

Non flammable. it has also detergent 
power. Rinse with water.

MM EUR EFOR7s  0,75 Litre hand sprayer

MM EUR EFOR7    0,75 Litre refill

MM EUR EFOR3    3 Litre container

MM EUR EFOR5    5 Litre container

FORTE
HEavY DUTY
EXTERiOR cLEaNER

FORTE is a ready to use heavy duty 
cleaner for hulls super structures etc. 
safe on GRP and painted surfaces. 
Just apply on, leave for 3-5 minutes, 
then rinse off.
Do not leave FORTE drying on the 
surface.

 MM EUR ENE1 
1 Litre bottle

 MM EUR ENE3 
3 Litre tank

 MM EUR ENE5 
5 Litre tank

NavE EcO
BiODEGRaDaBLE
DEGREasER

NavE EcO is a powerful de-
greaser, biodegradable and 
non flammable. it is excellent 
to degrease bilges, engines, to
remove oil, fuel and grease. 

Use it pure ordiluted with wa-
ter, depending on thedegree 
of soiling. Rinse with water.
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 MM EUR EaN1 1 Litre bottle

 MM EUR EaN3 3 Litre tank

 MM EUR EaN5 5 Litre tank

aLL NET
UNivERsaL sHaMPOO

aLL NET is a clear highly active neu-
tral detergent for general purposes. 
Excellent for cleaning boat exterior, 
dishes, fabrics, etc. Easily rinsable 
with fresh water.

To be diluted and used as a standard 
liquidsoap.

MM EUR EsN1    1 Litre bottle

MM EUR EsN3    3 Litre tank

MM EUR EsN5    5 Litre tank

sEa NET
sHaMPOO FOR sEa WaTER

sEa NET is a concentrated liquid soap 
for all purposes. it is neutral but has 
the advantage of being active even 
when used with sea water since it 
maintains its foaming and detergent 
capacity.

 MM EUR EBLG1 
1 Litre bottle

 MM EUR EBLG3 
3 Litre tank

 MM EUR EBLG5 
5 Litre tank

BiLGE
BiLGE cLEaNER

NavE EcO is a powerful de-
greaser, biodegradable and 
non flammable. it isexcellent 
to degrease bilges, engines, to
remove oil, fuel and grease. 

Use it pure ordiluted with wa-
ter, depending on thedegree 
of soiling. Rinse with water.
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 MM EUR EBN1 
1 Litre bottle

 MM EUR EBN3 
3 Litre tank

 MM EUR EBN5 
5 Litre tank

BLU NET
cHEMicaL TOiLETs
LiQUiD

BLU NET is a concentrated 
liquid product to be dropped 
into boat toilets and waste 
tanks to prevent bad smells 
and to keep a good hygienic 
condition.
Use pure on toilets, or diluted 
in tanks with a rate up to 
1:10 / 1:50

 MM EUR ENR7s   0,75 Litre spray bottle

 MM EUR ENR1     1 Litre refill

NO RiNsE
NO RiNsiNG DETERGENT
aND DEGREasER

NO RiNsE is a ready to use cleaner and 
degreaser for all interiors or exteriors 
hard surfaces, vinyl, plastics... without 
rinsing. 

Just apply, wait a second, than wipe 
off.

MM EUR EcRY7s   0,75 Litre spray bottle

MM EUR EcRY1     1 Litre refill

cRYsTaL
GLass aND PLEXiGLass cLEaNER

cRYsTaL is a ready to use spray 
cleaner for windows, plexiglass items 
and hard surfaces. 

Just spray on and wipe off. Does not 
lives residue and maintains good 
efficiency in marine environment.
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 MM EUR ELE7 0,75 Litre spray bottle

 MM EUR ELE7R 0,75  Litre refill

    
LEaTHER
GENUiNE LEaTHER cLEaNER

LEaTHER is a ready to use cleaner for
genuine leather and vinyl fabric.
Just spray on and wipe, then rinse 
with a wet sponge. 

On heavy dirty, live the product on 
for some minutes before rinsing.

MM EUR ENPPM Medium leather 44 x 30

MM EUR ENPPG Large leather 55 x 36

MM EUR ENPPE Extra leather 73 x 48

MM EUR ENPT standard buffer 13 x 8 

MM EUR ENPTs super buffer 16 x 11

MM EUR ENPM Handle 25 x 16

NaUTiPELL
sUEDE LEaTHER

NaUTiPELL are first quality suede 
leathers, traditionally oil tanned, 
highlyabsorbent.
square shaped, are soft and strong, 
and perfect on dry or moist use, 
according to necessity.

MM EUR EsUs5 
500 gr. container

 
sUGaR sOaP
aLL UsE POWDER sOaP

sUGaR sOaP is a general 
purpose soap in powder.
it can be mixed in 10 litres 
of water to obtain a hard 
degreaser suggested for 
surface preparation to all kind 
of paint application.
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PEN TEaK OiL is a wood 
treatment to replace natural 
oils removed by weathering. 

a special blend to be used on
unpainted wood surfaces 
indoors and outdoors where 
the natural oils have been 
removed by weathering.

MM EUR EPTW1 1 Litre bottle

MM EUR EPTW3 3 Litre tank

MM EUR EPTW5 5 Litre tank

PEN TEaK WOOD
TEaK REsTORER

PEN TEaK WOOD restores old teak 
removing the grey colour and giving 
again the original colour of new 
teak.
Does not attack rubbers, plastics,  
fibreglass, paints and it is absolutely 
safe on wood.

PEN TEaK cLEaNER is a detergent for 
frequent cleaning of teak decks.
it degreases and cleans the wood 
without damaging or removing its 
naturals oils.

Low foaming and safe to use on 
rubber, plastic materials, glass-fiber, 
reinforced plastic and steel.

MM EUR EPTc1 1 Litre bottle

MM EUR EPTc3 3 Litre tank

MM EUR EPTc5 5 Litre tank

PEN TEaK cLEaNER
TEaK cLEaNER

MM EUR EPTO025 
0,25 Litre bottle

MM EUR EPTO05 
0,5 Litre bottle

MM EUR EPTO1 
1 Litre bottle

MM EUR EPTO3 
3 Litre tank

MM EUR EPTO5 
5 Litre tank

PEN TEaK OiL
TEaK sEaLER
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MM EUR EPa4R7  a4 Red 750 ml.

MM EUR EPa4B7  a4 Blue 750 ml.

MM EUR EPa4N7  a4 Black 750 ml.

    
a.F. a4
aNTiFOULiNG PaiNT

a4 is an antifouling for a long 
lasting fouling protection. apply 2-
3 coats not thinned over a period 
of 8 to 24 hours on old antifouling 
or on appropriated primer.

it can be applied on most old 
antifoulings. Not suitable for 
aluminium.

MM EUR EPM8 M8 50 gr.

MM EUR EPM9 M9 100 gr.

aDDiTivi M8 - M9 
M.BUBBLE M8 - M. FiBREs M9

Micro glass bubbles and 
microfibres to be added to R9  
(max. 100% M8 - max 150% 
M9) to obtain a light putty 
or a glue (M8) or a structural 
putty (M9).

MM EUR EPP17 
P1 750 ml. packet

 
PRiMER P1
POLYEsTER PRiMER

Primer for fibreglass (and 
on two packbarrier coats) 
used to improve adhesion of 
antifouling on gel-coat. apply 
1 coat to gelcoat adequately 
de-greased and sanded with 
fine sandpaper to remove 
residue of mould release 
agents. The antifouling can be 
applied after 4-5 hours.

MM EUR EPR97 
R9 a+B = 750 ml.

 
REsiNa R9
EPOXY REsiN

R9 is a solvent-free epoxy resin, 
used in order to reconsolidate, 
to waterproof and to protect 
wood, and to cure the fibreglass 
osmosis. Moreover R9 can be 
mixed with additives to obtain 
structural filler, extralight filler 
or adhesives.
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MM EUR EaP5 
500 ml. container

aLL POLisH
HEavY DUTY
PasTE cLEaNER

aLL POLisH is a paste product 
to clean and renew polyester 
hulls, superstructures, decks 
and fenders. apply with a  
brush and rinse with water. 
Gently abrasive.

MM EUR EiNH2 
200 ml. spray 

iNHiBisOL
ELEcTRicaL cLEaNER
iNsTaNT DRYiNG

iNHiBisOL cleans and degreases 
electrical and electronic 
components, electrical 
motors, switchboards, circuits, 
precision instruments and so 
on. No rinsing required.

MM EUR EGLa5
500 ml. container

 
GLassY
POLisHER aND
BRiGHTENER

GLassY cleans and polishes, 
giving a brilliant glossy 
finish surface on fibreglass, 
plexiglass and paints on marine 
environment. For application 
and polishing, use a buffing 
machine or polishing mob.

MM EUR EPGaRD2 
200 ml. spray 

 
PENGaRD
WaTER DisPLacER
LUBRicaNT, 
PROTEcTivE

PENGaRD unblocks mechanical 
parts seized by corrosion, it 
lubricates and protects from 
corrosion any kind of metallic 
components, eliminates 
humidity and avoids for long 
time incrustations and oxide.

MM EUR EMP5 
500 ml. container

 
METaL POLisH
METaL POLisHER
aND BRiGHTENER

METaL POLisH is a metal 
polisher and brightener. apply 
on all boat metals to give them 
a polished, brilliant glossy 
finish. Long time protection. 
apply by mop, than rub off.

MM EUR EMss2
200 ml. spray 

 
MaRiNE siLicONE
LUBRicaTEs
PROTEcTs

MaRiNE siLicONE reduces 
frictions, eliminates creaking, 
grants sliding movements 
of all mechanical parts, pro-
tects electrical systems from 
humidity, reduces salt water  
effects.
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MM EUR EGN7  750 ml. spray

MM EUR EGN7R  750 ml. refill

MM EUR EGN5  5 Litre tank

    
GOMMONET
iNFLaTaBLE BOaT cLEaNER

GOMMONET is a special cleaner for 
any kind of fabrics of inflatable boats. 
spray on the surface, wipe with a wet 
sponge, if necessary live on for some 
minutes, than rinse with fresh water. 
if necessary use “GUMMED” to pro-
tect the surface.

MM EUR EGMFB7  750 ml. White

MM EUR EGMFa7  750 ml. Orange

MM EUR EGMFR7  750 ml. Red

MM EUR EGMFz7  750 ml. Grey

MM EUR EGMFN7  750 ml. Black

GOMMOFLEX
iNFLaTaBLE BOaTs ENaMEL

GOMMOFLEX is a rubber boats 
enamel, extremely elastic and 
resistant to corrosive agents of sea 
water. Directly applicable on rubber, 
Pvc, hypalon, without need of primer,  
after smoothing and washing.

MM EUR EGUM1 
1 Litre bottle

GUMMED
iNFLaTaBLE BOaT
PROTEcTivE

GUMMED is a special liquid to 
protect rubber boats, fabrics, 
leaving them soft.
it prevents cracks, and protects 
bends. contains no silicone to 
prevent problems in the event 
of futures sticking actions.

MM EUR EGML4 
400 ml. spray

 
GOMMOLUX sPRaY
iNFLaTaBLE PROTEcTivE 
aND BRiGHTENER

GOMMOLUX is a special spray 
product for rubber boats. it 
protects and restores the rub-
ber to its original appearance.
Ready to use.
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MM EUR EGMGT7 750 ml. Transparent

MM EUR EGMGz7 750 ml. Grey

MM EUR EGMGN7 750 ml. Black

    
GOMMOGUaRD
iNFLaTaBLE BOaTs aNTiFOULiNG

GOMMOGUaRD is a rubber boats  antifouling, extremely 
elastic and resistant to corrosive agents of sea water. Directly 
applicable on rubber, Pvc, hypalon, or vTR without need of 
primer, after smoothing and washing.

MM EUR EsiG1 1 Litre kit

MM EUR EsiG5 5 Litre tank

   
siGiLLaNTE iNTERNO
ELiMiNaTEs POROsiTY aND aiR LEaKaGE

siGiLLaNTE iNTERNO creates inside the buoyance chambers 
a flexible and self repairing film to protect and repair your 
inflatable from leakages, porosity, ideal for small seams that 
cannot be repaired in usual way.
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MM EUR ETOR 
500 gr. refillable

TORR-BaLL
aBsORBs THE
MOisTURE 

Dampness is a major problem.
TORRBaLL has been developed as a simple, safe and efficient method of eradicating harmful dampness 
and humidity. By chemical reaction TORRBaLL will soak up condensation like
a sponge, creating a damp free environment, it will keep rooms and cupboards dry and free from 
mildew and musty odours.

TORRBaLL works day and night for 2-3 months and crystal refill packs are readily available. Just put TORRBaLL in  
place and let it work.
in case of accidental spillage, just rinse with tepid water.

“cLassic” REFiLLs

MM EUR ETORR   500 gr. bag

MM EUR ETORR1  1 Kg. bottle

MM EUR ETORR4  4 Kg. drum
“scENTED” REFiLLs

MM EUR ETORRP1  1 Kg. bottle

MM EUR ETORRP3  3 Kg. drum

    
RicaRicHE TORR-BaLL
aBsORBER’s REFiLLs

TORR-BaLL are a full range of refills
available in “cLassic” or in “scENTED”.
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Bi-FENDa BF
FENDERs cOvER

avaiLaBLEs: Blu navy Blu royal

BF1: (h:55/65, d:13/15) MM EUR EBiBF1N MM EUR EBiBF1R

BF2: (h:55/65, d:21/23) MM EUR EBiBF2N MM EUR EBiBF2R

BF3: (h:70/80, d:21/23) MM EUR EBiBF3N MM EUR EBiBF3R

BF4: (h:95/110, d:21/23) MM EUR EBiBF4N MM EUR EBiBF4R

BF5: (h:75/85, d:28/35) MM EUR EBiBF5N MM EUR EBiBF5R

BF6: (h:95/115, d:28/35) MM EUR EBiBF6N MM EUR EBiBF6R

BF7: (h:95/115, d:35/40) MM EUR EBiBF7N MM EUR EBiBF7R

BF8: (h:146/150, d:36/42 MM EUR EBiBF8N MM EUR EBiBF8R

h= height d=diameter

Bi-FENDa is a unique fender cover born after many years experience. Has a double fabric sheet, high 
Uv ray resistance, no longitudinal seams, anti slippery device. available in two standard colours. Blu 
Navy and Blu Royal, and for long fenders (from F1 to F8) and round fenders (from a1 to a6).

Bi-FENDa Ba
FENDERs cOvER

avaiLaBLEs: Blu navy Blu royal

Ba1: (h:35/40, d:25/30) MM EUR EBiBa1N MM EUR EBiBa1R

Ba2: (h:45/50, d:35/40) MM EUR EBiBa2N MM EUR EBiBa2R

Ba3: (h:55/60, d:40/50) MM EUR EBiBa3N MM EUR EBiBa3R

Ba4: (h:65/75, d:50/60) MM EUR EBiBa4N MM EUR EBiBa4R

Ba5: (h:85/95, d:65/75) MM EUR EBiBa5N MM EUR EBiBa5R

Ba6: (h:116/120,d:90/96) MM EUR EBiBa6N MM EUR EBiBa6R

h= height d=diameter
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MM EUR Easas14  2 x 7 gr. tubes

MM EUR Easas28  28 gr. tube

MM EUR Easas228  228 gr. tube

aQUasURE
URETHaNE REPaiR aDHEsivE & sEaLaNT

The industry standard for 
maximum strength repairs 
to wet suits, dry suits and all 
watersports products. Flexible 
urethane formula waterproofs, 
seals and protects against 
abrasion. Hundreds of 
watersports and household 
uses.

MM EUR EascO15 
15 gr

MM EUR EascO1  
948 ml

cOTOL 240
cLEaNER & cURE 
accELERaTOR

speeds cure time of aQUasU-
RE and aQUasEL to 2 hours.

MM EUR EasscNB
60 ml. tube col. black

MM EUR EasscNT 
60 ml. tube col. transparent

sEaL cEMENT
cONTacT cEMENT FOR 
NEOPRENE

Repairs Fast, grab-and-hold 
neoprene cement for instant 
repairs. Quick cure time.

MM EUR EasMW
21 gr. stick

MaX WaX
sTicK LUBRicaNT 
FOR ziPPERs

High quality silicone and 
paraffin zipper lubricant.
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MM EUR Easzc
60 ml. bottle

ziP caRE
LiQUiD ziPPER 
cLEaNER & LUBRicaNT

MM EUR EassiP
7 gr. tin

siLicONE GREasE
100% PURE siLicONE 
LUBRicaNT

High viscosity food grade lu-
bricant for o-rings and other 
gaskets.

Liquid cleaner and lubricant 
for all types of zippers. 
Brush applicator removes  
debris. silicone-free.

MM EUR EassD
37 ml. bottle

sEa DROPs
aNTi-FOG & LENs 
cLEaNER

MM EUR EassG
37 ml. bottle 

sEa GOLD
aNTi-FOG GEL FOR 
DivE MasKs

The #1 rated dive mask anti- 
fog by Rodale’s scUBa DiviNG 
Magazine.  clear gel formula.

World’s most popular dive 
mask anti-fog. also provides 
gentle cleaning.  
Liquid formula.

MM EUR EassB
37 ml. bottle

sEa BUFF
DivE MasK 
PREcLEaNER

MM EUR EasUv
237 ml. bottle 

U.v. TEcH
sURFacE PROTEcTaNT 
& REJUvENaTOR

Protects gear from sun damage 
and color fading. Preserves 
and rejuvenates hundreds of 
materials including wet and 
dry suit materials, Latex, Pvc 
and Hypalon.

Essential for periodic heavy 
duty cleaning of dive masks 
new or old. ideal slate cleaner.
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MM EUR EasWs15 15 ml. bottle

MM EUR EasWs237  237 ml. bottle

WET & DRY sUiT sHaMPOO
WET sUiT & DRY sUiT sHaMPOO

specialized cleaning formula for 

neoprene, Latex, trilaminates 

and all other fabrics. Removes 

salt and chlorine deposits and 

prevents premature aging.

MM EUR Easss07 0,7 ml. disposable

MM EUR Easss   37 ml. bottle

sEaL savER
DRY sUiT sEaL cONDiTiONER

advanced latex seal protectant. 
Provides a high-gloss finish.

MM EUR EasBc15
15 ml. bottle 

MM EUR EasBc237
237 ml. bottle

B.c. LiFE
cLEaNER & cONDi-
TiONER FOR B.c.D.s

Essential cleaning for B.c.D. 
interiors, shells, hoses and 
valves.


